Royal® Inspiration Station

Inspired by Teachers to Inspire Learning!

See Dealer Representative and website for details.

www.copernicused.com
Royal® Inspiration Station IS2

Curriculum Attributes
• Compact and mobile allows for whole class carpet teaching or small group instruction
• Ideal for Early Childhood education
• Enhances opportunity to develop listening skills and speaking
• Promotes interactive learning

Multiple Applications
• Create a “Command Center” for class lessons
• Center for independent learning with plenty of storage
• Presentations and lessons; particularly good for Language, Math and Science

Royal® Inspiration Station IS3

Tubs included with IS2:
• one Large Divided Tub, two Really Big Tubs, two Tiny Tubs & three Open Tubs

Back shelf with chart paper guides.
Two Tiny Tubs to store markers etc.
Slide-out board widens work space by 15” (38cm)
Storage for Big Books
Ultra Safe Premium Book Ledge

Tubs included with IS3:
• one Really Big Tub, two Large Divided Tubs, eight Tiny Tubs & eight Open Tubs

www.copernicused.com • www.i-rover.info
Royal® Inspiration Station with Stubby Tubbys IS4

Features

- Height adjustable magnetic dry erase board can be installed to suit the needs of your class
- Slide-out board enlarges work space by 50% (15”W)
- “Ultra-Safe” Premium Book Ledge locks into various positions
- Easily store and access material with slide out tubs that feature “safety stops”

Specifications

- Lifetime frame and tubs warranty
- Frame 30”W x 30”D x 61-1/2” to 64-1/2”H (76 x 76 x 156 to 163cm)
- 24” x 36” (61 x 91cm) Removable/adjustable lined magnetic dry erase board

Classroom space saver!
Foot print of 30” x 30” (76 x 76cm)
Accessorize your new Copernicus product today!

Pick-A-Pointer
AC402

Write & Wipe Overlay
AC404

Graphic Organizer Templates
AC4041 (K-Gr.3) & AC4043 (Gr.4-8)

Big Book Clip
AC401 (Pkg. of 6)

Re-Write Labels
AC403 (pkg. of 48/3 sizes)

XL Poster File - Floor Caddy
XLP-F

Available through:

Copernicus
Educational Products Inc.

1.800.267.8494
www.copernicused.com
info@copernicused.com

USA
PMB#459, 60 Industrial Pkwy
Cheektowaga, New York 14227

Canada
RR#3, 8194 County Rd. 109
Arthur, Ontario NOG 1A0
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